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The Garamendi Campaign: The Nation’s #1 Grassroots Congressional Campaign
By Andrew Kim, Deputy Campaign Manager
Since the launch of our campaign back in January, the principal focus of Congressman John Garamendi’s campaign has always been 1) building strong community partnerships and 2) developing the best
field operation in the nation.
Congressman Garamendi stated back in January, “This election is not just about me. It’s about building a
powerful Democratic base to ensure we are a beacon of progress in this newly drawn district.” Since then,
we have established over 26 community partnerships – understanding that
our partnerships must be grounded upon personal relationships and service.
With our foundation grounded upon the community, our 2nd goal was
simple: to have the best-organized field operation, encompassing the best
practices of social justice nonprofits, service programs and, of course, the
Obama Campaign. However, the key to our success was moving beyond
our campaign’s dependency for volunteers but in the development of grassroots-field programs designed for targeted community groups.
Field Program Target Group: Total Participants:
 Team Leader Program College Students:
+16
 Student Ambassador Program High School Students: +78
 Battleground Woodland Program Latino Students:
+33
 Battleground California Program College Students:
+ 43
Patti Garamendi, Bob Schelen,
 Campaign Committee Program College Students
+9
Rep. Garamendi and Andrew Kim
 Volunteer Action Program Community Volunteers
+34
celebrating our victory
 Grassroots Action Committee Community Volunteers
+11
In short, we had students from over 8 high schools and 7 college campuses (over 169 interns), committing
close to 12-15 hours per week.
With a heavy focus on the field operation, we’ve been able to fine tune and perfect our ground game, ultimately building the momentum needed for GOTV. The Garamendi Campaign had made over 592,362
contact attempts, knocking over 94,725 doors in this district and making over half-million phone
calls.
The Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee recognized our team as the number 1 Grassroots
Congressional Campaign in the nation – our campaign placing first on multiple DCCC nationwide competitions.
Apart from the numbers, I believe our team’s success was attributed to our investment model. In AmeriCorps, we were taught to “invest not into corporate capital but human capital. Invest into people, who can in
return invest into more people and the community at large.” The framework of our campaign was designed to
invest an incredible amount of energy and time into the personal growth of every student intern. With an unprecedented amount of team-building exercises, leadership seminars, community service events, and networking events that many campaigns would categorically dismiss our campaign’s commitment to each individual made us more than just a team — it made us a family.
However, the investment into our team would have not been possible without the community leaders and
activists here in Davis that first invested in us. From the food, donations, and acts of love and kindness, our
investment model worked because of the community – because of you.
Our campaign team is humbled knowing that we have so many here in Davis that care about Congressman Garamendi and the future of our young people. And we can’t say this enough – Thank you for all that
you have done!
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Tues., Dec. 4 , 7:00-9:00 pm, regular DDC Board business meeting. Club
members and the public are welcome: Pres. Sen and Secretary Yamagata draft the
agenda, Davis Library on 14th Street.
Saturday, Dec. 8, 6:00-9:00 pm. Annual Holiday Social, Buffet dinner provided
by the DDC Board (guests may bring a favorite dish), beverage, holiday cheer in celebration of our great election victories!, meet and greet local leaders at the International House in Davis.

A Winning Effort by Bob Schelen, Chair, YCDCC
Bob directing HQ work;
Kelsey McQuaid (r.)

Four years ago, a Democratic presidential
candidate inspired the nation when he proclaimed that change was coming to America.
Indeed, he brought that change with a number
of policies and appointments through his four
years in office, including the most comprehensive health care measure in 45 years. Skeptics
said his efforts were going to result in a very
close election and perhaps defeat this year.

Because of you, that did not happen.
For the first time in almost twenty years, we witnessed a competitive congressional
race in Yolo County. Redistricting brought us a new congressional candidate in John
Garamendi, and we developed a great working relationship with his team. In consultation with Garamendi Deputy Campaign Manager Andrew Truman Kim (see p.1), the
2012 DONORS Yolo County Democratic Party developed a strategy of starting the campaign much earlier than we have in recent years. We selected a Davis Democratic HQ site in January
BENEFACTOR(+$200) and focused on delivering as many votes to Congressman Garamendi as possible in
the June primary. We also worked with our locally endorsed candidates.
Eric Conn
After the June primary, Yolo County joined the California Democratic Party in the
Mike Harrington
Battleground
California initiative. This initiative was intended to pass Proposition 30,
Joe & Janet Krovoza
defeat
Proposition
32 and elect Democrats in competitive races by reaching out to
Donna & Jim
those
who
do
not
regularly
vote and newly registered voters. While we teamed with the
Provenza
Garamendi campaign and the California Democratic Party in these efforts, we also conDon & Julie Saylor
tinued our regular campaign strategies to inform Yolo County Democrats of the imArun Sen
portance of voting, the benefits of Prop. 30 and the perils of Prop. 32.
Steve & Robin Souza
Our goal stated in January was to keep the Democratic turnout on par with the 2008
G. Richard Yamagata
election. Although the final count is not yet known, my belief is that we reached that
goal! In Battleground California, we made 22,662 calls to Democrats who otherwise
may not have received our message. (continued p3)
PATRON ($200)
Davis & Jan Campbell
EF “Pat”& Paul
(l.-r.) Assemblymember Mariko YamaGoldstene
da, State Senator Lois Wolk, Rep.
Carl & Luba Schmid
John Garamendi, Councilman Dan
Joe & Betty Tupin
Wolk, and Supervisors Don Saylor and
Bruce & Lois Wolk
Jim Provenva.
(continued p.3)
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SPONSOR ($100)
Bob, Marie & Julie
Bockwinkel
Jacqueline & Ed
Clemens
Ray & Ellen Coppock
Delaine Eastin
Tim & Liz Fenton
Lucas Frerichs
John & Anna Ferrera
Lis Fleming
Myra Gable
Andrew & Judith
Gabor
Jeff & Sandy
Granett
Mary Louise
Greenberg
Sue Greenwald &
Mike Syvanen
Jim & Casey Kaneko
Jerry & Teresa Kaneko
Barry Melton &
Barbara Langer
Robert Lawson
Gene & Carol
Livingston
Grant & Grace Noda
Demosthene & Alice
Pappagianis
John & Deborah
Poulos
Bill Ritter
Mary Serra
Warren Taylor
Captane & Helen
Thomson
Rick Vulliet
Betty Weir
Kathleen Williams
Fossdahl
Barry Wilson
Richard & Jane Zeiger
Mariko Yamada &
Janlee Wong
(continued on right)

Without the volunteers and financial
help of the clubs in Yolo County, this could not have happened.
Great thanks to the Davis Democratic Club, the Winters Democratic Club and the River City Democratic Club for their efforts
this year. We also owe our thanks to all the other volunteers and
the great enthusiasm that the Garamendi campaign engendered
in our area this year. In terms of total numbers, we can say that
the 15,000 vote margin for the Garamendi campaign in Yolo
County helped propel his victory.
We were an integral part in passing Proposition 30 and defeating Proposition 32 with the surge of voters 18-29 years of
age in our area. We reelected our great state representatives,
Senator Wolk and Assemblymember Yamada for another term.
Not only did we do our part in Yolo County, but we helped by
sending people and dollars to battleground states such as Ohio
and to California State Senate and Assembly races. In doing
so, we helped deliver a 2/3rd majority in the both of these
houses, so that for at least for two years, we will not have to rely
on Republican support on important Democratic issues.
Please enjoy our victories today knowing how much your
support and effort made a difference!
However, remember, it would be a shame to lose the momentum we established with this campaign. So, let's get on board
and develop this great team for a strong Yolo County Democratic Party through 2013-2014 and beyond. Not only to win future
victories, but to build a strong party and to effect progressive
change through our community, state and nation.
(Winning Effort cont’d p.2)

DDC Member Martha
Beetley
(l.) in Ohio
with Pres.
Obama

Club Tshirt (l.), a
great success at Davis Farmers
Market

HQ volunteers celebrating victory

PASSPORT ($50)
Amir Alsawaf
Sheila Allen
Fred & Janet Balcom
Jacob & Gale
Chapman
John Chendo
Margot & Frank Clark
Yvonne Clinton
Katherine Conger
Ed & Agnes Cosantini
Jim Cramer &
Helen Roland
Elly & Bob
Fairclough
Dorothy Foytik
Alan Fernandes
Rick &
Linda Gonzales
Tom Hagler &
Martha Beetley
Bill Julian &
Robin Kulakow
Vic Lim
Mary Major
Eldrige & Judith Moores
Albert & Natalya
Lowey-Ball
Donna Newberry
Julia Sadler
Tom & Joan Sallee
Eileen Samitz
Bob Schelen
Nancy Schweitzer
Barbara Slemmons
Alvin & Sandy
Sokolow
Norma Turner
Louise Walker
Janelleyn & Terry
Whittier
Betty & Jim Woo

In cowboy disguise,
DDC Member Alan
Hirsh (l.) campaigns in
Nevada
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To JOIN or RENEW (circle one) membership in the Davis Democratic Club, fill out this form and send a
check to the following address: Davis Democratic Club, P.O. Box 73014, Davis, CA 95617
Name:

_____________________________________

Address: _____________________________________
Phone: ______________

Email: _________________

Occupation & Employer (required by FPPC)
_____________________________
Are you interested in? (circle all that apply.)
Campaign Activities
Telephoning

Fundraising Voter Outreach
Newsletter

Circle your Level of Membership:
Individual $15 Household $25
Sponsor $100
Patron $200
Student membership $10

Passport $50
Benefactor $200+

Bob Bockwinkel
Direct: (530) 297-2210
Mobile: (530) 219-1896
Fax: (530) 758-5784
Email:bbockwinkel@golyon.com

